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In this month’s edition we feature:

Valued at up to
$15,000*
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New Display Homes

New Product

Introducing Sage by Atrium Homes

Houzz Service Award 2021

New Atrium Staff

Our Display Homes



New Display Homes
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Atrium Homes are excited to announce that we have acquired two new sites to construct two new display homes. The first 

display home will be a narrow lot design in the beautiful riverside suburb of Como. We have also purchased a block in the lovely 

tree-lined streets of Applecross to build a modern double storey display home. Display Home styles are yet to be confirmed. 

Atrium Design Studios create unique, individual luxury homes of distinction and character and will be designing the two new 

display homes. Stay tuned on social media to see the progress of these homes. 

For further details on the two new display homes or Atrium’s design services, please contact our office.

6310 8888 to discuss your custom-built luxury home and experience our 

free award-winning design service valued at $15,000*.
C a l l  o u r  o f f i c e :

INTRODUCING EVOLUTION 

SERIES MULTI SLIDE DOOR by 

Concept Windows

Concept Windows is a family owned and operated 

business, supporting local manufacturing right here in 

WA. The latest addition to their large range of quality 

window and door systems, is the new ‘EVOLUTION 

MULTI SLIDE DOOR’. 

This door can be opened from both ends, providing 

you with ultimate flexibility. The ‘EVOLUTION MULTI 

SLIDE DOOR’ can be manufactured to over 3 metres 

high, and over 10 metres long, with the option to go 

single or double glazing. With the use of their Evolution 

threshold drain system, it can also be installed to sit 

flush to the floor between your indoor and outdoor 

areas, allowing for a seamless transition from inside to 

out. The product is available only at Concept Windows 

and is a unique addition to any home. 

New Product



Introducing Sage by Atrium

For over 60 years the Marcolina family has been building custom 

designed luxury homes. From this experience we bring you Sage by 

Atrium, a new brand with its own unique style. 

Sage Homes is pleased to offer a complete, start-to-end building 

partnership that starts with advice on choosing the block of land, 

and ends with the keys in your hands. When you choose Sage, 

you’re benefiting from Atrium’s expertise and three generations of 

experience in luxury custom-built homes. 

Helping you 
Source Land Demolition Design Construction

Interior and exterior 
selections & furnishings

Valued at up to
$15,000*
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With over 80 years’ experience between the 

Marcolina family, we provide unrivalled 

know-how across the design, construction and 

completion of your new home. Bringing a 

reputation for award-winning homes of quality 

and distinction, our craftsmanship, attention to 

detail, and relationship-driven approach are 

second-to-none. In fact, throughout the process, 

you are guided by experienced professionals 

with unmatched knowledge and understanding. 

We invite you to rely on our expertise. Sage’s 

full-scope approach means we will handle 

everything, backed by Atrium’s award-winning 

reputation for building excellence



Houzz Service Award 2021

Warmly welcome

In January 2021 Atrium Homes won a “Best Of Houzz” award for 

Customer Service on Houzz®, the leading platform for home 

renovation and design. Atrium Homes was chosen by the millions of 

homeowners that comprise the Houzz community from among 

more than 2.5 million active home building, renovation and design 

industry professionals.

The Best Of Houzz badge is awarded annually, in three categories: 

Design, Customer Service and Photography. Design awards honour 

professionals whose work was the most popular among the Houzz 

community. Customer Service honours are based on several 

factors, including a pro's overall rating on Houzz and client reviews 

submitted in 2020. Well done to the Atrium team!

Our latest addition to the Atrium Homes team is Lee Wainman who has been in the Building 

Industry for over 23 years.  Lee’s years of industry knowledge and experience make him 

expertly equipped to talk all things building with those looking to begin their building journey.  

With an eye for detail and a passion for design, Lee enjoys a reputation as a brilliant designer 

and is warmly welcomed by senior management into the Atrium Homes team.

Head office: 9 Willcock St, Ardross, WA, 6153

enquiries@atrium-homes.com.au

6310 8888 | 0419 766 568

atrium-homes.com.au

*Conditions apply. BC # 1344.

Follow us  @atriumhomeswa Find us on houzz.com

The Edge 
Mt Pleasant 
Ben McCarthy 0402 349 224
Private Appointment Only

The Resort
60 Ardross Street, Applecross
Adrian Bere 0412 002 993
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm 
or Private Appointment

The Paragon 
13A Grimsay Road, Ardross 
Ted Holoway 0419 766 567
Sat/Sun 1-5pm 
or Private Appointment

The Long Island
6 Colin Street, Dalkeith
Rod Dawes 0418 941 415
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm 
or Private Appointment

Valued at up to
$15,000*
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COMO
DISPLAY

IN PROGRESS

APPLECROSS
DISPLAY

IN PROGRESS

Experience the Difference at Our Display Homes


